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It’s natural for soldiers to want their equipment to work the best it possibly can. After 
all, your life depends on how well your weapon, or helicopter, or radio performs. 
 Some soldiers try to help their equipment do an even better job by modifying it. 
They’ve been successful improving their car or computer by adding the latest gadgets 
or programs, so they think they can do the same with their Army equipment. 
 That thinking is flawed! Unauthorized modification of your equipment is a big no-
no in the Army, especially when it comes to your weapons. Modifications could cause 
your weapon to fail in battle. That failure could not only cost you your life, but also 
those of your fellow soldiers. Unauthorized modifications can also cost you bucks if 
the mods damage the equipment. 
 Para 3-1e in AR 750-10, Army Modification Program, spells it out plainly: 
“Commanders will not allow their equipment to be modified unless there is an official 
modification work order”. 
 If you want your equipment to perform at its best, the best you can do for it is to 
religiously perform the PMCS laid out in its operator TM. 
 Just remember: Modifications no, PM yes!

Modifications No!  
PM Yes!

I’ve really 
souped up 
my m16 with 
these things 
I found on 

the internet.

my rifle 
should 
really 
perform 

now.

are you 
crazy?

you’re not supposed 
to put that stuff on 
your rifle unless the 

co approves.

you can’t 
count on 

your rifle 
now.

who knows 
what that 
stuff will 
do to it?
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Reconnecting the main hydraulic pump’s pretty easy, right mechanics? After all, the 
supply and return lines have bolt-down couplers and the case drain line has a quick-
disconnect (QD) that makes the job pretty straightforward.
 W-e-e-ll, maybe not.
 The case drain line sits back 
in a corner, so if you still have an 
old QD, NSN 4730-01-081-2106, 
installed, things can be a little 
tricky. Those old QDs may seem 
to be securely attached only to pop 
loose later. And a loose connection 
increases the chance of an engine 
fire and increases hydraulic pressure 
and temperature that could ruin the 
hydraulic pump.
 That problem has been fixed with a replacement QD, NSN 4730-01-509-1330. 
This “sure lock” QD provides a one-way only connect feature that ensures a  
positive lock.

Crewmen, the tracks on your M1-series tank throw up a lot of rocks and debris 
during cross-country operation. It only takes one thrown at the right angle and speed 
to put a crack in one of the plastic roadwheel hub caps.

 If you’re having trouble keeping the case drain line QD connected, it could be that 
your tank still has the old one installed. If your QD is orange in color, it’s the old one. 
Get your mechanic to change out the old unserviceable QD at the next scheduled 
service or when the powerpack is pulled for non-scheduled maintenance.
 The new QD will be a dark color and have two notches at the opening end.

 Oil leaks out of the cap and eventually 
the hub bearings seize up. That’s an 
expensive and time-consuming repair.
 You can help prevent that problem 
by checking the hub caps frequently 
during stops. If you notice an oil leak, 
tell your mechanic.
 He’ll install a new cap, NSN 2530-
01-063-5862, and torque it to 40-60 lb-
ft like it says in the -20-1-4 TMs.

M1-SeriesTanks…

Not So Quick on 
the Disconnect

M1-SeriesTanks…

Check for 
Cracked 

Caps

Rocksandotherdebriscancrackcaps

NewQD
isdark
andhas
notchon
eachside

Oldcasedrainline
quick-disconnect
canpoploose

uh-oh!

there goes my 
case drain line 

quick-disconnect 
again!

sounds like 
you’ve got 
the wrong 

quick-
disconnect 
installed!

I sure hope 
they check my 
roadwheel hub 

caps at the 
next stop!
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Drivers,droppingthe
ramponyourBradleyisn’t
arace—especiallyinthe
motorpool!
 Ifthere’ssomeoneinthe
wayorwalkingby,lowering
therampwithoutclear
warningisaninvitationto
disaster.
 Useagroundguideifyou
can,butbeforethatramp
comesdownyoumustlook
around,shout“Clear!”and
soundthehorn.Thenbring
itdownslowandsmooth.
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TM9-2350-294-24P-1

TM9-2350-284-24P-1

Fuel Tank 
Component 
Corrections

M2A2/M3A2,M2A2/M3A2ODS,M2A3/M3A3Bradleys…

Fuel Tank 
Component 
Corrections

M2/M3-Series
Bradleys… It’s Not a Race!

Giveplentyofwarningbeforedroppingramp

if you’re ordering 
new components 

for the bradley’s 
fuel system, note 
these corrections 
to tms 9-2350-
284-24p-1 and 9-
2350-294-24p-1.

the fixes for the 
descriptions, smr 

codes and item 
quantities are in 

process, but won’t 
appear until the 
next tm change.

the corrected 
info is 

highlighted.

all other 
information 
stays the 

same.

bradley mechanics, 
it’s time to get out 

those stubby pencils and 
make a few tm changes!
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 If it’s too loose, the door won’t stay open. But if
it’stootight,you’llhaveahardtimeusingeitherthe
internalorexternalreleasetoclosethedoor.
 Overtime,andwiththeconstantvibrationgenerated
duringoperation,thetensiononthelockreleasecan
change.Ifyounoticeproblemswiththereleasebeing
toolooseortootight,notifyyourmechanic.

 Adjustingthetension
isasimplematterof
looseningortightening
thehex-socketscrewon
thedoor’shold-openlock.

Stryker…

KeepRampDoorfromTensingUp

the correct tension on 
the hold-open lock for 

your stryker’s ramp 
door can make all the 
difference, crewmen.

I don’t
understand!

why 
am I 
so 

tense 
lately?

I’ll bet the 
hold-open 

lock on your 
ramp door is 

too tight!

I’ll get a 
mechanic to 
adjust the 

tension!
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Operators who are used to the M88A1 recovery vehicle may have a harder time 
using the main winch on the M88A2.
 On the M88A1, you could use the winch from just about any angle. Not so with the 
A2. It comes with sensors installed that will shut down the winch if you try to recover 
a vehicle more than three degrees off center. And if your vehicle has Mod II installed, 
the winch will pull only up to 8,000 pounds in this situation, even when in override.
 Not understanding why the winch won’t work, many operators hook up to the 
vehicle being recovered and try to pull it out by backing up the M88A2. That frays 
the cable against the front cone (trumpet). Eventually, the entire cable has to be 
replaced.

 You can prevent all those problems by using your recovery vehicle the way it was 
meant to be used. Take the few extra seconds needed to line up so that the winch will 
pull the disabled vehicle straight out.

M88A2RecoveryVehicle…

Winch Not, Want Not

Cablerubsagainstconewhen
winchingfromanangle

Replace
frayed
cable

ow! this is 
killing my 

winch cable!
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 The ghost seems 
interested only in vehicles 
that are parked without 
their bridges and with the 
launch mechanism in the 
stowed position.

This strange phenomenon 
has come to be known as 
“ghost launching”.

IDTip
 Not sure if your AVLB is the 
upgraded HEU? There are two 
easy ways to tell. First, look 
at the vehicle data plate in the 
driver’s compartment. HEU 
AVLB’s will be stamped with 
an “M”. Second, look for the 
yellow hydraulic breather filter 
on top of upgraded vehicles.

M1068 Circuit Breaker
 There’snowanNSNavailableforthecircuitbreakeronyourM1068commandpost
carrier’spowercontrolenclosure.UseNSN5925-01-371-0179forItem2inFig387of
TM9-2350-261-24P.Also,notethatthePNhaschangedto12382014andtheCAGEto
19207.MakeanoteuntiltheTMisupdated.

M119A2 Howitzer Wrench
 The7/16x1/2-inopenendwrench,listedasItem50inWP005100-12ofTM9-
1015-252-10,isnolongeravailable.IthasbeenreplacedbyNSN5120-01-335-1203,PN
LTA1416,CAGE55719.MakeanoteuntiltheTMisupdated.

1.Youcanleavethebridge
ontopoftheHEUAVLB.
Theweightwillkeepthe
footfrommoving.
2.Ifthebridgeisremoved,
placethefootonthe
groundwiththetongue
parallelwiththeground.
3.Ifthebridgeisremoved
andthetongueisinthe
stowedposition,youcan
securethetonguetothe
vehicletokeepitfrom
moving.

 Before you make that emergency call to get rid of those pesky ghosts, check this 
out: Turns out there’s no ghost at all.
 The launching is due to a pressure build-up in the overhead cylinder of the bridge 
launch mechanism. Motion occurs very slowly and is hard to spot with the naked 
eye. But by the next morning, the foot will have moved from the stowed position.

AVLB…

units with the new hydraulic 
electrical upgraded (heu) 

avlb have noticed a problem: 
they seem to have a ghost 
loose in their motor pools.

in the motor pool, 
there are three 
ways to prevent 
this movement…

just one of these 
will eliminate the risk 
of ghost launching 
and damage to the 
vehicle or other 

equipment.

ok, who called 
about the ghost 

problem?
false 
alarm!

there are 
no ghosts 

here!
HEUAVLBs
haveyellow
breatherfilter

Bythenextmorning,thefootwillmove
afewinchesfromthestowedposition

666.08-09.indd   1-2 3/28/08   5:47:21 PM
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minutes later 
in the motor 
pool office…

Wheeled
Vehicles… Get Your Tires from DLA

there are so many different 
vehicles in the army, and so 
many different tire sizes!

how do they know which 
tires to get for all of 
these vehicles? and how 

do they get the tires here 
when they’re needed?

they contact the 
defense logistics 

agency, also 
known as dla, 

for help.

but I 
thought 

the army 
purchased 
all of the 
tires for 
vehicles.

not any more, 
the 2005 brac 

determined that 
the government 

could save 
millions by 
giving the 

role of tire 
purchasing to 

dla.

there’s also an 
expected savings 
on inventory and 

storage from 
direct delivery.

and, cadet, that doesn’t only 
apply to land-based vehicle 
tires. that goes for aviation 
tires on army helicopters and 

aircraft, too.

hi, cadet! 
I’m 

bonnie. 
let me 

tell you 
about 

the dla 
ordering 
process.

dla’s defense supply center 
in columbus, ohio, also 

known as dscc, has a special 
tire procurement team.

they deal 
directly 
with the 
supplier 
to help 
get the 
tires we 

need here 
quickly.

can you deal 
directly with 
the supplier 
yourself?

good 
question, 
cadet.

the number for 
michelin north 
america, the 

vendor for land 
tires, is 1-877-

377-7911 (conus), 
and 1-336-393-
4851 (oconus).

you certainly 
can. dla has 

contracts  with 
michelin for both 
land and aviation 
tires. toll-free 

numbers are 
available for 

both conus and 
oconus users.

minutes later 
in the motor 
pool office…

glad 
you 

made it, 
cadet. 
c’mon… 
we’ll 

go out 
to the 
motor 
pool.

okay 
master 

ser-
geant 
half-
mast. 

I’m with 
you.

I’m waiting for an
army rotc cadet
from the bison

battalion to show
up. he’s visiting us
to learn about
tire supply.

ahh…
here he
comes
now.

666.10-11.indd   1-2 4/3/08   2:21:40 PM
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one other thing you 
should know is that 

disposal and handling 
of land tires will be 
handled the same way 

they were before.

used land tires go 
through the defense 

reutilization and 
marketing office or 

drmo process.

we know you 
have to go now, 
but feel free 

to contact dla 
or michelin if 
you think of 

other questions 
related to 

tires.

that cadet isn’t 
the only one who 

could use this 
information.

remember, getting 
the right tires for 
your vehicles keeps 
the army (and other 

services)…

you can reach a dscc 
tire representative at

dscc.tiresteam@dla.mil

I will.

the info CADET 
BAldWin got about 

tires should
be helpful,
half-mast.

right.

see you 
later.

and the number 
for the michelin 

aircraft tire 
company, the 
vendor for 

aviation tires, 
is 1-800-704-6817.

thanks. I’m 
learning a 
lot today.

and it’s good to 
know that dla can 

help me quickly 
get the right tires 

for the right 
vehicle.

that’s 
the 

goal.

or you can 
contact your local 
customer support 

representative. look 
up who that person is

by using http://today.
dla.mil/j-4/cso/csrs.pdf

or calling
1-877-352-2255 to get 

that information.

helicopter and aircraft 
tires will be picked up by a 
michelin subcontractor on 
site in conus locations. 
for oconus locations, 
they’ll go through the 

drmo process.

666.12-13.indd   1-2 4/3/08   2:22:05 PM
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Don’twannahearaloudboomwhenusingyourHEMTT’sboomwinch?Thenkeep
allloadssecurebyusingagoodwedgesockettoattachthewireropetothehook.
 WheneveryourM977,M984A1,andM985HEMMTsarerefurbished,the
safetyclamponthecableisremoved.Butyourvehicleneedsthissafety
clampbecauseitkeepsthewireropefromslippingbackpastthewedge
andsuddenlypoppingloosefromthesocket.
 IfthesafetyonyourHEMMT’s
cableismissing,useacableclamp
andsixinchesofwirerope.

ClampingTips
 Neverclampthedeadendoftheropetotheliveend.Theliveendshouldforma
nearlydirect line to the clevispinof thefitting.Clamping to the liveendcouldadd
awearpoint,bendthenearlystraight line,andkeepthewireropefrompullingthe
wedgeintightagainstthesocket.
 A good way to remember the correct
way to install cable clamps is to remember,
“Never saddle a dead horse.” The saddle
portion looks like a little horse saddle, so
install the U-bolt on the dead end and the
saddleportiononthethree-inchextrapieceof
wirerope.
 Also, if you decide to use more than one
clamp,makesuretheyallgoonthesameway.
That way, the U-bolt won’t damage the live
endofthecable.

LoadTesting
 TM9-2320-279-20-1tellsyouthatloadtestingofcranesisrequiredbeforeusingcranes
thathaveundergonemodificationoralteration.Sowhenyou’vedonethesesteps,take
your HEMTT to support for testing. They’ll need to use the guidance in TB 43-0142,
SafetyInspectionandTestingofLiftingDevices,andTB9-2320-279-34,TestProcedures,
DirectSupportandGeneralSupportMaintenanceLevelsLoadTestingHeavyExpanded
MobilityTacticalTruck(HEMTT)VehicleCranes.
 Cranesthatdon’tmeetloadtestrequirementsareNMC.

ClampingCorrectly
1. Make sure there are no rough edges or burrs on the wedge or socket that could
damagethewirerope.
2.Iftheendoftheropeiswelded,cutoffthatportion.Thatallowsanydistortionofthe
ropestrands—causedbythesharpbendaroundthewedge—toadjustitselfattheend
oftherope.
 Wrap steel wire around the end of the
wire rope to keep it from unwinding or
fraying. Don’t use heavy-duty tape, since
it’s not strong enough to hold steel and
frayedwiresinplace.
3. Thread the rope through the socket,
make a 180° turn, and then thread the
rope back through the other side of
thesocket.
 Make sure the end of the rope extends
pastthesocketsixtoninetimestherope’s
diameter.Forexample,ifyou’reusing1/2-in
diameter rope, the end needs to extend 3
to 4 1/2 inches past the socket. Leaving it
shortermightallowtheropetoslipfreeof
thesocketduringalift.
4.Insertthewedgeintothesocket.

5.Clampthedeadendoftheropetothe
three-inchpieceofrope.Positiontheclamp,
NSN4030-00-233-9566,withthedeadend
of the rope against the U-bolt and the
shortpieceagainst thesaddle.Clampthe
twoasclosetothewedgeaspossible.

HEMTTs…

Common Sense 
for the 

Boom WinCh

Position
deadend
against
U-bolt…

…and
short
piece
against
saddle

time for you 
to help me 
with a lift…

did you 
make sure 
I can bear 
the load?

Correctly
clamped

rope
lookslike

this
Wrapsteelwire
aroundendsof
wirerope

A bad clamp job 
results in frayed 
wires and weak 

support.

So follow 
these steps

to clamp
correctly…

Don’tleave
deadend
ofropetoo
short

666.14-15.indd   1-2 3/28/08   5:46:45 PM
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Our unit mechanics disconnected 
the CTIS system on the up-armored 
M939-series 5-ton trucks and 
increased the tire pressure to
70 PSI manually. 
 Several mechanics removed and 
discarded the CTIS components, 
including the hoses and fittings. 
With the new ECU box that’s shown 
on Pages 14 and 15 of PS 651 
(Feb 07), should these components 
be reinstalled? The answer changes 
depending on whom you ask. Some 
say the vehicle is deadlined without 
the CTIS, some say it is not. 
 What’s the straight story?
     
        Mr. P.V.R.
        Camp Arifjan, Kuwait

 On M939A2’s equipped with the original CTIS ECU, the tires are automatically 
inflated to 60 psi on non-wrecker models and 80 psi on wrecker models when 
the vehicle’s highway mode is selected. On up-armored 5-tonners, the CTIS is 
disconnected, valve cores are installed, and the tires are inflated to 70 psi on non-
wrecker models and 90 psi for wrecker models.
 If any of the CTIS components are faulty, the non-armored truck with CTIS still 
connected becomes NMC only while the vehicle is being serviced during its semi-
annual/annual inspection, also shown in Para 2-12 in Table 2-1 of TM 9-2320-272-
24-1.
 When the CTIS is disconnected on an up-armored 5-ton, there is no requirement 
 to restore the CTIS to an operable condition. Leave it disabled. A disabled CTIS 
does not make the truck NMC during scheduled or unscheduled maintenance. 
You’ll find this same info spelled out in TACOM SOUM 06-019. (See page 57 of 
this issue for more information.) Remember, mechanics should not remove CTIS 
components or toss them out. 
 TACOM LCMC recommends taking a close look at the SOUMs that address this 
issue—01-013 and 06-019. The headshed is also in the process of changing the 
CTIS components so mechanics can reactivate a disabled CTIS with 
new hardware. The new setup allows for higher tire pressures. 

M939-Series
5-TonTrucks…

Mr. P.V.R.,
Here’s the 
scoop…

With your 
commander’s 
approval, 

mechanics can 
disconnect (or 
neutralize), but 

not remove, the 
CTIS on M939A2-
series trucks.

The vehicle is
not deadlined. 
You’ll find this 
info in TACOM 

SOUM 01-013. Here 
are some other 
things you need 
to keep in mind.

What do we do with these 
CTIS components?

I figure we 
just throw 
‘em away.

You’re only 
supposed to 
DiSCONNECT 

my CTIS... not 
REMOVE it!

and Tire Pressure InfoCTIS NMC Criteria
You 
can’t 
do 

that! 
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 Connecting and disconnecting the 
large cables are always jobs for two 
hands. If you twist cables on and 
off with one hand, you eventually 
rip the cables’ wiring. Those cables 
cost thousands to replace. Use one 
hand to support the cable and take 
the weight off the connector. Use the 
other hand to turn the connector. 
 When you disconnect the cable, pull it straight off and don’t let the head hit the 
ground. A hard fall could cost you a cable. 
 Cap cables and radar connectors when the 
cables are disconnected. If you leave them 
uncapped, sand plugs holes and unplugs power 
when you try to connect the cables. Check the 
caps’ lanyards during weekly PMCS. They 
often break and once they do the caps soon 
disappear. It’s difficult to get replacement 
caps. If a lanyard is shot, make a new one with 
wire or 550 cord. If a cap is missing, cover the 
cable and radar connectors with plastic bags 
until you can get a new cap.18PS 666 MAY 08

Cables
 If those big power cables you hook up to the AN/MPQ-53 are in bad shape, the 
radar is in bad shape. It has no power. Look over the cables and connectors’ threads 
for burrs and corrosion. They make it difficult to screw on the cables and can fool 
you into thinking you have the cable securely connected when you don’t. Report 
problems to your repairman.

PatriotMissileSystem…

PM Keeps Radar
Radiating

Usetwohands
withcables

Inspectcaplanyards
duringweeklyPMCS.
Installcapswhen
cablesnotconnected

a small investment in 
pm to your patriot’s 
an/mpq-53 radar 

can yield big returns 
when it comes time to 
track enemy missiles 

and aircraft.

contribute this 
pm to keep your 
radar radiating 

with good health.

thanks to your 
investments in 

pm, I’m radiating 
good health.

now I’m 
ready to pay 

dividends.

666.18-19.indd   1-2 3/24/08   3:43:28 PM
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CleaningandReseating
 The cleaner you keep the AN/MPQ- 
53, the fewer problems you’ll have. Dirt 
blocks fresh air that keeps electronics 
cool and also can cause electrical faults. 
Keep the radar’s door shut as much as 
possible and vacuum inside the radar 
before operating. Any dirt on the floor 
will be sucked into the air system. Use 
low-pressure air to blow dirt out of the 
cabinets with circuit cards and wipe off 
the cabinets. 
 If you get system faults after moving 
the radar to a new site, reseat all the circuit 
cards in the rack the fault is showing up 
in. A loose card will cause faults and cost 
you troubleshooting time.

GPS
 When you remove the 
GPS, remember to turn off 
the GPS circuit breaker. If 
you forget, the RGN10 cir-
cuit card may be fried when 
you power up. Without the 
circuit card, you’ll have trou-
ble auto-emplacing the radar. 
See your AMCOM logistics 
assistance representative for 
more details.

 Using cable grips 
will help support the 
cables’ weight and 
prevent wiring from 
being jerked loose. 
Order grips with NSN 
5120-01-213-9538. 
These grips will work 
with all the Patriot’s 
large cables.

all right, 
you’ve got 
me moved.

now 
reseat 

my circuit 
cards.

that’s why 
I’m having 
faults!

TurnoffGPS
circuitbreaker
whenyou
removeGPS

Cablegrips
takestrain
offcables
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Youdon’thavetobeamathgeniustorealize itmakesgoodmoneysensetousethe
adaptersfortheMLRSW19andW20cables.
 WiththeadaptersscrewedontheW19andW20,thecablepinscan’tbebrokenwhen
thecablesarehookedup.Thatmeansexpensivecableswon’thavetobereplaced.
 What’sthatmeaninrealmoney?TheW19costsmorethan$700–itsadapter,NSN5935-
01-155-9847,costs$140.TheW20costsmorethan$900–itsadapter,NSN5935-01-238-5896,
costs$127.
 So never leave the motorpool
without the adapters installed.
And make sure the adapters are
still on when you come back from
the field. It’s a good idea to keep
extraadaptersonhandbecause the
adapterswilleventuallydisappearor
bedamaged.
 Because the W19 and W20
often have to be connected and
disconnected in the field, the
adaptersclogupwithdirt.Thisleads
tofaultslikeUMBILICALCONNECTOR
NOTCONNECTEDorSNVT(short/no-
voltagetest).
 If you get faults or an adapter
doesn’twanttoseat,taketheadapter
off and clean it. Twist its outer ring
andtapitgentlytogetthedirtout.
Spray electrical contact cleaner, NSN
6850-01-371-8048, into the adapter
to really clean it out. Circuit board
contactcleanerworks,too.
 Whenyouinstallanadapter,make
surethekeywayslineup.Iftheadapterwon’tgooneasily,somethingiswrong.Don’tforce
it.Thepinsmaybebent.Youcanoftenstraightenbentpinswithneedle-nosepliers.
 NeverusetheW19andW20withouttheiradaptersexceptinbattlefieldemergencies.

MLRS…Don’t
Leave
Home 

Without 
Them

c’mon, we’ve 
got a mission 
to perform.

sorry! I never 
leave home without 

my w19 and w20 
cable adapters.

Keep
adapters
installed
onW19
andW20
cables

Twistouterring… …andgentlytapadapter
toclean
outdirt

Spray
with
contact
cleaner
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 Never drop an M2 on the ground. Lay it down. Never toss it in a truck. Lay it in a 
truck. Whenever possible, get help carrying an M2. Help makes it less likely the gun 
takes a sudden fall.
 Armorers, the best way to store M2s 
is in the universal rack. If your unit can’t 
afford the rack and you must store them 
in a locker, store them upright, not on top 
of each other.
 Gunners, before you go to the field 
check the sight and charging handle for 
problems. Make sure the rear sight’s 
ears aren’t so bent that the sight can’t be 
raised. Check that the block for the rear 
sight’s windage scale isn’t loose. If it is, 
the scale won’t stay in position.
 Feel the charging handle for looseness. 
If it gets too loose, it can come off 
completely during firing. Your armorer 
can quickly tighten the handle with a 3/4-
in wrench. Also feel the charging handle’s 
slide plate for looseness. If it has any 
play, it could cause charging problems.

 Eyeball the cartridge 
stop for wear and cracks. 
A worn stop is often a sign 
that a feed pawl is out of 
adjustment. That could 
cause the M2 to lock up. 
 Report any problems 
you find to your armorer.

M2MachineGun…

KeeptheBigGuyGoing

the m2 is definitely the 
big guy when it comes 

to machine guns.

it’s heavy duty 
and can take some 
pretty good licks 
and keep firing.

but even this
samson can be 
brought to its 

knees if you ignore 
its needs too long.

the M2’s biggest 
problem is

that soldiers 
think it’s

indestructible.  

they toss 
us on the 
ground 
or in the 
back of a 

truck.

armorers 
stack us on 
top of each 

other.

result: 
we get 

banged 
up.

aww!
this is 

going to 
destroy 

our 
sights 

for sure!

Earsbent?

Charginghandleloose?Getittightened

Slideplateloose?

Cartridge
stopworn
orcracked?

even tough 
guys need 
somebody

to look out 
for ‘em!

Windagescaleblockloose?

koff-koff!
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1. Raise the cover all the way up. Do 
not hold the barrel while charging 
the weapon. Charge the weapon and 
allow the bolt to go forward (but  
not slam).
2. Retract the bolt just enough to 
insert the FIRE gauge with its beveled 
edge against the barrel notches. 
3. Remove the backplate. Pull the 
backplate latch lock straight back 
while lifting up on the backplate latch. 
Raise the backplate assembly straight 
up and remove it from the receiver.

 Never charge the gun with the 
back plate off. Do not stand directly 
behind the gun while removing 
the backplate. The gun must be in 
single shot mode before removing 
the backplate.

4. Turn the timing adjustment nut 
all the way down to the left, but not 
completely off the timing stud. 

5. Retract the bolt just enough to 
remove the FIRE gauge. Reinstall the 
backplate. Retract the bolt just enough 
to insert the FIRE gauge and try to fire 
by pressing the butterfly trigger. The 
gun should not fire.

7. After the gun fires, remove the backplate, and 
turn the nut right two more clicks. Reinstall the 
backplate, charge the gun and allow the bolt to 
go forward without slamming. 
8. Retract the bolt just enough to insert the NO 
FIRE gauge with the beveled edge against the 
barrel notches. Push on the butterfly trigger. The 
gun shouldn’t fire. 
9. Retract the bolt just enough to 
remove the NO FIRE gauge. 
Insert the FIRE gauge with 
the beveled edge against 
the barrel notches.
Push on the butterfly 
trigger. The
M2 should fire.
Remove the 
gauge. You’re 
done.

6. Retract the bolt just enough 
to remove the FIRE gauge. 
Remove the backplate. 
Screw the nut one click 
right. Reinstall the backplate. 
Retract the bolt just enough 
to insert the FIRE gauge and 
try to fire by pressing on the 
butterfly trigger. Repeat this 
procedure until the gun fires.

 A poster is available that gives the complete procedure for timing and headspacing 
the M2 machine gun.  Your pubs clerk can order the poster with DA Poster 750-98, 
IDN 401181, and PIN 083874.  
 There is also a smart card available that gives the complete timing and headspacing 
procedure.  It’s available on the AEPS website:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/pubs/tacom/
bulletin/m2-mg-time-gage2.doc

M2MachineGun…

Time to 
Change 
Timing 

Procedure

since ps published the 
headspace and timing procedure 

for the m2 machine gun in
ps 653 (apr 07), the timing part 

has been revised slightly.

here’s the 
new improved 

version…

hey, I think it’s 
time for your 

new timing 
procedure.

your time 
is my timing, 

thanks!
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 If you force the enhanced breech into the standard receiver, it is a major chore 
to get it back out because the enhanced breech is 5 millimeters larger. And you’ve 
probably damaged the receiver.
 How do you tell the breeches apart?  
The enhanced breech has a stepped ridge  
cut into its aft end. The standard breech has 
no ridge. 
 If you’re unsure which receiver you 
have, check the data plate on the side of 
the receiver.. The enhanced receiver’s part 
number is 12524008-1 and the standard’s is 
12524008. For more info on differences, see 
WP 0002 in TM 9-1005-200-23&P.
 Make sure you know which M242 you 
have before you order replacement parts.

M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

Enhanced vs. Standard M242
There is a Difference

some bradley units are 
forgetting there are two 
different m242 automatic 
gun configurations: the 

standard and the enhanced.

and many of 
their parts 
don’t mix, 

particularly 
the breech.

Enhancedbreechhasstepped
ridgeandlargerdiameter

good news! 
I’ve got your 
new breech!

hold on there. 
that’s an enhanced 
breech and I’m a 
standard m242.

we just 
don’t go 
together.

Thinnertab

Steppedridge

Largerdiameter
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some people 
are aware of the 

stories about 
daredevils who 

tried to conquer  
niagara falls. 
some made it… 

and some didn’t.

our story takes 
place in 1901. a 
retired 63-year 

old school 
teacher, annie 

taylor, decided 
she would ‘give 

it a go’.

annie picked 
up some pm 

pointers from a 
former student 
along the way. 

those same 
pointers saved 

her life.

this barrel 
looks like 
it will do.

hmm…teacher, 
don’t you 

want to test 
it first for 

leaks and poor 
construction?

I’ve got a list 
of checks and 
services you 
might want to 
think about. so now 

you 
want to 

teach the 
teacher?

yes’m. I heard you 
were thinking about 

going over the 
falls in a barrel.

you 
heard 
right!
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later, in a 
small nearby 

pond…

the 
next 
day…

well, don’t you want 
to look at this list 

I put together?

what 
list?

this list… of pm 
checks that you 
need to look at 
before you head 
over the falls.

pm checks? what are 
you talking about?

this list has 
preventive maintenance 
checks to make sure 

that barrel is in 
tip-top shape.

thanks, sonny, 
but I think 
this barrel 

will do 
just fine.

what? don’t 
you want to 

give the barrel 
a trial run?

will it 
even 

float?

later, in a 
nearby small 

pond…

okay… we’ll 
soon know if 
the barrel is 
water-tight.

it’s-it’s 
leaking 

like a 
sieve!

so… do 
you want to 
take a look 
at this pm 
list now?

ahh… 
maybe 

tomorrow 
when I’m 
dry?

the 
next 
day…

are you 
ready to 

take a look 
at this pm 

list?

ok. 
show 

me what 
you’ve 
got.

this pm list 
shows what 
checks you 

need to look 
at before a 
barrel even 
gets close 

to the water.

let’s get 
to work.

you
know…

the child
might
have a
point!

t hat child is
smarter than

I thought.

guess I
should

look at his
PM list.
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at the end of 
the day…

a week later…

let’s 
see.

first… 
look for 
stress 
cracks 
in the 
wood 

staves.

second… 
make sure 

the barrel’s 
bung is in 
place… 

and good 
and tight.

no problem.
check the 
metal 

hoops for a 
tight fit.

eyeball the 
hoop rivets 
for rust.got 

it.

next, inspect the padding 
inside the barrel for rips and 
tears. replace any padding 

that’s missing or in bad shape.

got it.

this pointer 
says to put 

boiled linseed 
oil on the 

wood staves.

that’s because 
oil prevents 

drying, cracking 
and splintering.

at the end of 
the day…

well, we’re 
at the end of 

the list.

I hope these 
checks and 
services 
pay off!

just remember 
that you need 
to do these 

checks again.

they 
will.

again? 
when? 

before I 
go over 

the falls?

you bet! set up a 
reliable timetable 
of these checks 

and services.

a week later…

good 
luck.
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down, down, down 
the barrel tumbled 
in the grip of the 
great cataract. 

slammed by 
the rapids 
first one 
way, then 
another…

…annie 
was sure 
she hit 

the rocks.

yet, just 17 minutes 
later, her barrel 

drifted close 
enough to the 

canadian shore…

…to be hooked 
and dragged onto 

a rock ledge.

and so on that 
historic day, 

october 24, 1901, 
annie taylor was 
the first person 

to set out to 
conquer niagara 

falls in a barrel.

after climbing 
into her airtight 
barrel, air was 
pumped into the 
barrel with a 
bicycle pump, 
raising the 

pressure to
30 psI.

and so on that 
historic day, 

october 24, 1901, 
annie taylor was 
the first person 

to set out to 
conquer niagara 

falls in a barrel.

after climbing 
into her airtight 
barrel, air was 
pumped into the 
barrel with a 
bicycle pump, 
raising the 

pressure to
30 psI.

down, down, down 
the barrel tumbled 
in the grip of the 
great cataract. 

slammed by 
the rapids 
first one 
way, then 
another…

…annie 
was sure 
she hit 

the rocks.

yet, just 17 minutes 
later, her barrel 

drifted close 
enough to the 

canadian shore…

…to be hooked 
and dragged onto 

a rock ledge.
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though bruised and 
battered, she made it.

though bruised and 
battered, she made it.

I’m sure 
glad young 

master half-
Mast helped 

me out.

those pm pointers 
on that fateful 
day helped save 

annie’s life.

whether you’re 
going over niagara 
falls in a barrel 

or driving a 
stryker down a 

street in baghdad, 
good pm helps 

keep you in 
one piece!

no one ought 
to ever do 
that again.
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New mechanics and not-so-new mechanics, one extra twist to the wing nuts on the 
holddowns for the sealed lead-acid battery (SLAB), NSN 6140-01-286-6294, and 
you might hear a crack. That’s the sound of the battery snapping.
 Hand tight on the wing nut is tight enough. The battery tabs are not that sturdy, so 
they crack easily when the wing nut is tightened too much. 
 If you’ve already heard that sound, 
it means you’ve broken another battery 
locking tab. That makes the SLAB 
unserviceable.
 Pay attention and follow the instructions 
on the battery’s caution label. Don’t work 
up a sweat when tightening the wing nuts. 
If you break a tab, you’ll be replacing the 
SLAB battery at $690 a pop. 
 Remember, for an unserviceable 
battery there is no ‘wing and a prayer’ 
solution—just replace it.

UH-60Series…

Too Tight Is Too Much

Donotover-
torquewingnuts

tell me you 
didn’t break 

another one!

…it 
was 
me.

I got
a little 
anxious.

mumble 
#@!=@* 

grumble 
grumble.

yeah…
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 The work platform provides plenty of work space for engine maintenance, but 
some mechanics have a bad habit of leaning on the engine’s bleed air tube when 
filling the engine with oil. 
 That’s not good because the bleed air tube is made of light aluminum and it can’t 
take your weight. It breaks!
 One more thing: If you break the tube by leaning on it, the engine starter shroud 
will break also. You can’t start the engine with a broken starter.

 While you’re working around the engine, it’s also a good habit to keep your feet 
off of other engine parts like the chip detector, the alternator stator, and the hydro-
mechanical unit connectors.
 Always keep in mind during engine maintenance that your weight and your feet in 
the wrong place downs your bird and creates unnecessary maintenance for the engine 
shop.

UH-60Series…

Don’t 
Lean 

On The 
Tube

Ifyou
lean
onthe
tube…

…you’ll
crackthe
shroud,
too

black hawk mechanics, 
carelessness while working 

on your no. 1 engine can 
make your bird nmc.

hey! don’t lean 
on my bleed air 
tube! it’s not 

strong enough.
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Sliding the hydraulic deck 
pylon door forward on your 
Black Hawk was a no-brainer 
for a long time. 
 Things have changed. Now 
you must think before you slide. 
Since the installation of the 
SATCOM antenna on the pylon, 
shoving the door past the door 
stop on some birds is a no-no!
 When the door catches on 
the doorstop, stop! Don’t slide 
it forward any farther until you 
disconnect the antenna cable 
connector, NSN 5935-01-269-
5305. If you push the door past 
the stop, you’ll rip out the wire 
from the cable cannon plug. If 
that happens, you’ll knock out the 
A2C2 satellite communications 
panel in the bird.
 So the next time you head 
topside on your bird, pay 
attention to the stenciled wording 
on the pylon door that tells you 
to disconnect the antenna before 
sliding the pylon forward.

Think 
Before 
Sliding 
Pylon 
Door

Disconnectcablefirstbeforeslidingpylonforward

Brokencablekills
communications

Checkpylondoorfirst

I’d better 
check the 
hydraulic 

deck.

not so fast. open my pylon 
just a little and disconnect 

my antenna cable first.

UH-60Series…
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c rew, the required inspections of your AH-64 are not afterthoughts. Saying, “Oh, 
I’ll get to it next time” won’t cut the mustard.
 Here’s the problem. Pitch change (PC) link inspections must be done closely to 
detect problems. That means inspecting the link assemblies daily during pre-flight 
like it says in seq. no. 8.4 and 8.5 of TM 1-1520-251-PMD. 
 A PC link inspection should not be a quick and dirty look or done on a “now and 
then” basis. If you don’t eyeball the links closely, it could mean trouble for you or 
worse, your bird.
 Bearings wear out over time and the spherical bearing will fall out of the outer race 
because of wear. 
 Every day, check the pitch change link assemblies, NSN 1615-01-257-5795, for 
excessive wear and damage.

 If your complete visual inspection turns up something, call your AVIM shop so 
they can do a more thorough inspection.
 Remember to also inspect the link assemblies every 25 hours/14 days and during 
routine phase maintenance.

AH-64D… All Is Not Well 
Until You Inspect

CheckPClinksforexcessivewearanddamage

it’s
that 
time 

again!
yeah, yeah! 
I know I need 

to eyeball your 
pc links before 

you fly.

don’t 
worry, 

he’s 
got it!
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pilotsandcrews,thequestionaboutwhetheryoucanorcannotpaintyourintegrated
helmetanddisplaysightsystem(IHADSS)issettled.
 No matter how badly you
desire to paint your helmet like
Picasso, you’re not authorized to
doanythingbuttouch-uppainting.
Useonlytouch-uppaint,NSN8110-
01-331-6113.
 Besides no freelance painting,
you can’t put stickers or decals on
thehelmeteither.
 Now here’s why you can’t do
what you want to your IHADSS
helmet.
 The helmet uses paint that has
specific infraredcharacteristics that
interfaces with technology used in
theIHADSSsysteminthecockpit.
 Thehelmet’spainthasspecialheatabsorptionandreflectioncharacteristicsandifit’s
degradedinanyway,yourhelmet’sperformanceisdegradedaswell.
 Sotouchuponlyandleavestickersanddecalsalone.MakeanoteoftheNSNchange
untilthenextchangetotheTM.

AH-64A/D…

No Helmet Painting!

Onlytouch-uppaintingisauthorized

no deal, 
soldier!

you’re only 
authorized to do 
touch-up painting.

hey sergeant 
blade, check my 
painted helmet!



1.RemovetheradiocoverandcheckthepartnumberoftheCCAintheA10slot.Ifthe
partnumberisA3131457,arealfailurehashappened.ReplacetheCCA.
IfthepartnumberisA3137670,reinstallthecoverandrepeatthetest.
2.IftheRTdisplaysaFAIL4codeaswellasaFAIL6,pressandreleasethe“8”keyonthe
keypaduntiltheinternalfailurecodesaredisplayed.Iffailurecodes“A15-2”or“A10-5”
appear,youhaveafalsefailure.PresstheGO/ENTERkeyasinstructedforapasscondition
ontheGRMdisplayandsoldieron.
3. Ifother failurecodesaredisplayed,youhaveanactual failureand theCCAshould
bereplaced.

1.RemovetheradiocoverandcheckthepartnumberoftheCCAintheA10slot.Ifthe
partnumberisA3131457,arealfailurehashappened.ReplacetheCCA.
IfthepartnumberisA3137670,reinstallthecoverandrepeatthetest.
2.IfafailureoccursduringthetestwheretheGRM-122displayreads“ReadRTdisplayfor
FAIL6”,settheRTFCTNtoTSTandobservetheRTdisplay.IfFAIL4and/orFAIL2appears
inadditiontoFAIL6,pressandreleasethe“8”keyonthekeypaduntiltheinternalfailure
codesaredisplayed. If failure codes“A15-2”, “A10-5”, “A12-1”or “A12-2”appear,you
haveafalsefailure.PresstheGO/ENTERkeyasinstructedforapassconditionontheGRM
displayandkeepontesting.
3. Ifother failurecodesaredisplayed,youhaveanactual failureand theCCAshould
bereplaced.
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A GRM Test
That Needs a Check

A GRM Test
That Needs a Check

sometimes 
equipment 
problems 
resurface 
that were 
thought to 
be solved.

that’s because 
the equipment 
has lasted 
longer than 

the paperwork 
that covered 

the solution to 
the problem.

a case in point 
is a problem on 
the dr6 and dr7 
models of the 

sincgars rt-1523a.

that problem is 
a false failure 
reading during 
testing with the 

an/grm-122.

at the heart of the 
problem is remote 

switch cca, nsn 
5998-01-490-7071.

it’s the switch that 
replaced remote 
switch cca, nsn 

5998-01-352-1693.

if, while testing a dr7 model 
rt-1523a, there is a failure 

during the function switch bit 
Check immediately after the 
point the grm-122 display 

reads “read rt display for 
fail6,” set the rt fctn to tst 

and follow these steps…

if, while testing a dr6 model 
rt-1523a, there is a failure 

during the function switch bit 
Check immediately after the 
point the grm-122 display 

reads “read rt display for 
fail6,” set the rt fctn to tst 

and follow these steps…

if you have questions 
about any of this, cecom 

lcmc experts are standing 
by at dsn 992-2082, 

(732)532-2082, or dsn 
992-9141, (732)532-9141.

you can reach them by email: 

david.yanosik@us.army.mil and 

martin.fitch@us.army.mil.

RT-1523A
SINCGARS…
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Since the arrival of the E-model ASIP SINCGARS, plunges, big feet, and shoved 
equipment have cracked about a billion keyboard displays. We could write it off as 
normal wear and tear if a solution had not been around for more than five years! 
 Yep! Here at PS we reckon at least 950 
million of the billion displays could have 
been saved with the use of clip-on covers, 
NSN 5895-01-473-6804, and carrying 
strap, NSN 5340-01-461-4741.
 The carrying strap would prevent most 
accidental drops. The cover would protect 
the screen from big feet and equipment 
shoved into it. An added benefit of the cover 
is protection from wind-blown sand.
 So, right now, get your supply people to 
order straps and covers for the ASIP. And 
while they’re ordering those, have them 
order some guide rails, NSN 5975-01-467-
4678. The guide rails go on the SINCGARS’ 
vehicle amplifier (VAA) and help prevent 
damage to the P1 connector pins in the back 
of the ASIP.
 Finally, when the covers and rails come in, 
take the time to put them in place on every 
ASIP and every VAA under your control. In 
the long run these two little things will save 
you about a billion headaches! And put the 
straps in your commo shop and use them 
when carrying equipment from unit to unit 
and from shop to vehicle.

SINCGARS…

Usecoverstopreventcracks

Use
carrying
straps

Useguiderails

the sad 
thing is… 
I didn’t 

have to be 
dropped…

there’s a 
carrying strap 

for me!

ave the   
 Creens!s
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Dear Sergeant J. L. P.,
 There has not been a change in 
the bag. You did not get the right one. 
Unfortunately, the wrong bag is now 
the bag in the supply system. Those in 
the know are on the problem. Sometime, 
hopefully sooner than later, the wrong 
bags will be removed from inventory and 
the right bags will be stocked. When we 
know for sure this has happened, we’ll 
put the word out in PS. In the meantime, 
don’t order new bags for the AN/PAQ-
4B, -4C and the AN/PEQ-2A, -14, -15 
and -16 unless your
alternative is
no bag at all.

Dear MSG Half-Mast,
 I ordered textile bag, NSN 8105-01-368-6253, Item 6 of Fig D5, in 
TM 11-5855-301-12&P on EM0163, for my aiming light. Unfortunately, a 
bag a lot different than the one I had came. 
 The bag I was trying to replace had three pockets and a velcro fastener. 
The bag that came has one pocket and a snap fastener. Has this bag 
replaced the old one? If so, it doesn’t protect the aiming light nearly as
well as the old bag.
       SSG J. L. P.

An Aiming Light Bag?

Rightbag

Wrongbag

this isn’t 
the right 

bag!

sure as shootin’, 
it won’t protect 
my aiming light!
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Dear Sergeant P. L. T.,
 The pubs for the LRAS3 are in draft and, hopefully, will come to you through 
normal pub channels soon. However, for some of you, it may not be soon enough.
 We rarely recommend getting a draft publication, but in this case, we’ll make
an exception. The LRAS3 is a highly used, critical piece of equipment and you 
need manuals to order parts and maintain it right.
 So, contact your C-E LCMC logistics assistance representative (LAR). He or
she will go to the LAR page at the AKO website and download a draft copy of
TM 11-5855-310-12&P. 
 When you get the draft manual, remember, it is a draft. It’s not official, yet.
That means you need to double check information like stock numbers when-
ever possible. 

Dear MSG Half-Mast,
 The LRAS3 infrared night vision sight is vital to our mission, yet we can’t 
find pubs for it. Are there any? If so, how can we get them?
       Sergeant P. L. T.

AN/TAS-8A(V)1&(V)2LRAS3…

one of the first areas 
in the pub you may want 

to check is the rear 
panel assembly, nsn 
5975-01-486-5035.

once there, you’ll find 
you can replace the 

two gps batteries, nsn 
6135-01-214-6441, on 
the panel instead of 
replacing the entire 

rear panel, which some 
of you are doing.

a package 
of 10 

batteries 
costs 
around 
$100.

a new 
rear panel 
assembly 

costs 
around 
$6,500!

We Need 
Technical 
Manuals!
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Remove the Tags
 Before shipping electronic reparables to Tobyhanna Army Depot and other repair
facilities, remove all additional tags attached by field units. These tags clutter up the
equipmentwithunnecessarydirectionsandlabels.
 Butalso,andmoreimportantly,theyarehazardoustotheequipment.Theyarenot
electrostaticdischarge(ESD)sensitive.ThecancauseESDdamagetoanalreadydamaged
pieceofequipment.So,removethetagsbeforeyouship!

The PP-8440/ASM power distribution 
box, NSN 6110-01-423-8822, can 
reduce the number of generators needed 
to power your AN/ASM-146, AN/ASM-
189 or AN/ASM-190 vans and shelters 
and help eliminate damage caused by 
wetstacking. 
 But they only work when you can get 
them. And you can only get them when 
you turn in unserviceable ones to be 
repaired! That’s not happening.

 It’s not happening with PP-8479(V)3/
ASM power distribution box, NSN 
6110-01-474-6546, used on the AN/
ASM-146 and -147, either.
 Return unserviceable distribution 
boxes to:
  RIC:BY6
  DoDAAC:W25G1W
 For help, contact your C-E LCMC 
LAR or call C-E LCMC at DSN 992-
3758 or (732) 532-3758.

PP-8440/ASM… Return that 
Power Distribution Box

this is a 
great 

process.

equipment
goes in busted 
and comes out 

fixed!

yes, but nothing repaired 
comes out this end unless 
something needing repair is 

fed into that end.
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•looseretainer?

•coupling
shearedoff?
•drinktube
missing?

•insideoutor
upsidedown?

•damagedor
loosecanister?
•inletvalve
bodyinstalled
wrongor
missing?
•inletvalve
diskmissing,
stuck,or
dirty?

Front
Voicemitter

Internal
DrinkTube

HeadHarness

Canister
andPort

•deformed
enoughto
prevent
easy
donning?

•broken?
•cracked?
•scratched?
•discolored?

•damaged?
•dirty?
•corroded?

•damaged?
•dirty?
•missing?

•clogged?•leaking?

•loose
retaining
ring?
•missing
gasket?
•voicemitter
installed
wrong
(bumps
should
pointout)?

Face
Piece

Lens

Outlet
ValveSeat

Outlet
ValveDisk DrinkTube

QuickDisconnect

Side
Voice-
mitter

Make 
Sure 
Your
M40 
Mask
Is
Ready
for
Action
with 
These 
Checks!

PROBLEMS?
TELL YOUR CBRN

SPECiALiST!
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Both our operators and 
mechanics spend a lot of 
time under their vehicles 
doing maintenance and 
PMCS inspections. A good 
mechanic’s creeper would 
make it easier to get into 
those tight spaces and 
save some wear and tear 
on our uniforms.
 Any suggestions?
    
 SFC J.B.D.

Some of your equipment must 
be calibrated on a regular basis 
or it’s not considered mission 
capable. So it’s critical that 
you keep records of when 
TMDE calibrated these items 
and when they are due their 
next calibration. And when you 
deploy, it’s critical that these 
records deploy with you.
 The TMDE Integrated 
Materiel Management System 
(TIMMS) makes managing 
your calibration records during 
deployment as easy as 1,2,3. 

Size, LxW
(inches)

00-251-6981
01-100-7222
01-322-4799
01-484-6455

35 x 14 1/2
36 x 16
36 x 13
36 x 17

Solid wood
Solid wood

Plywood
Steel

$48
$41
$53
$53

NSN 4910- Frame
Cost

(approx.)

Dear Sergeant J.B.D.,
 There are several creepers available to choose 
from, Sergeant.
 If you want to go with a top-of-the-line creeper, 
NSN 4910-01-487-7902 is your best bet. It’s made 
of high-strength polypropylene, has a 400-lb 
capacity, and is designed to roll easily on gravel, 
dirt, and broken pavement as well as smooth 
surfaces. The creeper measures 47-in long x 25 1/2-
in wide and costs about $120.
 If you’d like a standard creeper that costs less 
money, here are your options:

1. Pre-deployment—Work with your local TMDE shop to identify which equipment 
will be deploying with you. TMDE can scrub the equipment you won’t be taking from 
your instrument master record file (IMRF). The revised IMRF can then be downloaded 
to a disk and taken to your new location.
2. Deployment—Establish an account with your new TMDE support activity and have 
them upload your IMRF data. If you need help finding the closest TMDE activity in 
SWA, email the TMDE activity liason officer: TMDESWA@kuwait.swa.army.mil
3. Redeployment—Close out your TMDE account before you leave and download 
your IMRF data. When you return to your post, have your TMDE folks upload the 
calibration records. You’re back in business. 
 If you have questions about TIMMS, contact the TMDE Help Desk at DSN 645-
6096, (256) 955-6096.

Tools…

Creepers Great for Tight Spaces

TMDE…

Tracking
Calibration
1,2,3

NSN4910-00-251-6981

NSN4910-01-100-7222 NSN4910-01-322-4799 NSN4910-01-484-6455

darn it! there’s got to 
be an easier way to do 
pmcs under my stryker!

there is! 
you need a 
mechanic’s 
creeper!

hey, while 
you’re packing 
don’t forget 

about my 
calibration 
records.

we’ll need 
those over 

there.

this one’s 
the top-of-
the-line, but 

there are 
others, too!
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Paint
 If a tool is stored outside,
paint the handle to protect it
againsttheweather.
 Follow local SOP for paint
color. Usually it’s the same as
thevehicle’sbasiccolorbutnot
inacamouflagepattern.
 When the paint starts to
chip and bare wood shows,
stripthehandleandrepaintit.

LinseedOil
 If a tool is stored inside, rub the
handle with linseed oil to prevent drying,
crackingandsplintering.NSN8010-00-152-
3245getsyouagallonoflinseedoil.When
the handle starts to feel dry, rub it with
oilagain.
 And here’s a tip to tighten a loose
wooden handle: Soak the portion of the
handleinstalledinthetoolheadovernight
in kerosene or antifreeze. Soaking will
swellthewoodandmakethehandletight.

Handling InstructionsTools… Handling Instructions
wood handles on 

tools need regular 
care or they’ll rot, 
dry out or splinter.

preventive 
maintenance is 

especially important 
for tools that get a 
heavy duty workout: 

shovels, picks, 
sledge hammers, 
adzes and axes.

when it comes to pm 
for handles, you’ve 

got two choices: paint 
the handle or rub it 

with linseed oil.
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It’s hot. It’s muggy, and the heat is 
unforgiving for personnel wearing full 
combat gear. 
 Keeping cool in the desert is a must 
for those wearing the interceptor body 
armor (IBA) with ballistic plates.
 To get temporary relief from the heat, 
some soldiers freeze their ballistic plates 
before putting on their gear.
 In the short run this practice may
seem OK, but in the long run it could
be deadly. 
 The constant freezing and thawing
of plates over an extended period of
time can degrade plate adhesives.  

 This is a big problem between 
the spall cover and the internal plate 
components, but more importantly, 
between the backing material and the 
ceramic tile within the plate. Repeated 
freezing and thawing can cause 
separation or debonding of material 
within the plates.
 On one hand, you’ll be cool for a 
while. On the other, repeatedly freezing 
and thawing plates can result in a 
catastrophic plate failure that can put 
your life in harm’s way. 
 If you’re hot, find another way to stay 
cool, but never freeze ballistic plates.

InterceptorBodyArmor…

freeze 
ballistic 
plates?

not!
how can 

you stand 
it!? I’m 

sweating 
bullets!

my ballistic 
plates got 

a little help 
from the 
freezer.
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NSN Qty

Lights*
Poles

Marking tape*

DR-8 reel
Pole driver
RL-39 reel
assembly
Light box
Light bag
Pole bags
Chest
Drive plate
Signs
Wire,
nonelectrical 
(1-lb roll)
Vapor-proof
bag
Sign bag

6230-01-081-0592
9905-01-068-8638

9390-01-066-9542

8130-00-407-7859
9905-01-066-9543

3895-00-498-8343

6220-01-081-0593
8105-01-066-9544
8105-01-066-9545
8145-01-082-1132
9905-01-066-9546
9905-01-066-9547

9525-01-031-1086

None

None

72
70
2

(3600-ft
rolls)

2
1

1

1
2
2
1
2

70

1

1

2

NameTM 5-9905-200-10 lists some 
wrong NSNs for components of 
the M133 minefield marking set, 
NSN 9905-01-019-0140. And the 
set’s supply catalog, SC 9905-97-
CL-E02, was rescinded without 
replacement in April 1995.
 That puts you at a disadvantage 
when it comes to ordering 
components. So here’s what makes 
up the set, the NSNs and the 
quantity needed:
 There are no NSNs for the vapor-
proof bag and the sign bag. If they 
are damaged or lost, you don’t need 
to replace them.
 The minefield marking set does 
not come with batteries. Order them 
separately. Each light needs its own 
1.5 volt, D-cell battery to power it. 
NSN 6135-00-835-7210 brings you 
a package of 12 batteries.

*Terminalitems.Orderuntilsuppliesareexhausted.

Mark This Down!
M133Minefield
MarkingSet… Mark This Down!

Lights Poles Marking
tape

DR-8
reel

Poledriver

Signs

RL-39reel
assembly

Lightbox

Lightbag
Polebags

Chest

Drive
plate

thanks for 
marking the 
safe lane!
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A little lube goes a long way when it comes to the three grease fittings on the hydraulic 
pump’s driveshaft.
 These fittings are often overlooked 
during scheduled services. Without 
lube, the U-joints on the pump’s 
driveshaft shake loose from vibration 
and excessive wear. And, the shaft’s 
bearings rust and burn out.
 Eventually, the driveshaft and 
pump stop working. Then no 
hydraulic fluid gets pumped to the 
grader’s blade, circle drive, scarifier 
or front wheel tilt. These components 
shut down and your grader is NMC.
 So keep the pump’s driveshaft 
lubed. During scheduled services 
every month, give each of the fittings 
four or five pumps of grease.

HydrauliCPump
Driveshaft
Lube

130GRoadGrader…
your grader’s 
grease fittings 
can be hard 

to find.

make sure you 
get the guys 
hiding in here

Giveeachfitting4-5pumpsofgrease

HydrauliCPump
Driveshaft
Lube



Operators, it takes the right amount of hydraulic fluid to lubricate the excavator’s
boomandkeepitoperatingsmoothly.Thatis,aslongasthehosesareingoodshape.
 The excavator’s hydraulic hoses get
brittle from constant exposure to the
elements. The biggest trouble spot is
where the hoses are routed along the
boomandarm.
 There’s something else that causes
hosedamage—buzzards!!!They’llactually
sitontheboomandstartpeckingatthe
hoses.Gofigure!Eventually,thehosewill
deteriorateuntilitspringsaleak.
 Lookforstainsalongtheboomandarm
hoseswhentrackingdownaleak.Pinhole
leaks in a high-pressure system can
penetrate both the skin and clothing.
So, use a piece of cardboard—not your
hand—tofindtheleak.
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HYEX… Hydraulic System PM

if you find a leaking 
or damaged hose, 

call in your mechanic 
to replace the hose.

hey you 
buzzards…

…go 
some-
where 
else!!!

what’s his 
problem?

beats 
me!
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A rmy tactical wheeled vehicle and trailer operators and mechanics now have an up-
to-date publication to help them prevent and control corrosion on their equipment.
 TB 43-0213, Corrosion Prevention and Control [CPC] for Tactical Vehicles, has 
been revised and was published in Sep 2007. 
 Units must practice CPC and use of the publication is mandatory, says the 
headshed, wherever corrosion prevention is essential. In simple terms, that’s pretty 
much everywhere.
 The pub covers heavy tactical vehicles (HEMTT, HET, PLS), medium vehicles 
(FMTV, ASV, M923), HMMWVs, and a variety of heavy, medium and light tactical 
trailers.
 The publication defines corrosion, discusses the metals affected by corrosion, 
describes how corrosion occurs, and points out particular problem areas for each 
vehicle type and how to protect them.

TrucksandTrailers…

Corrosion
Prevention
Pub Revised

you can obtain a copy 
on LOGSA’s etm online 

website:

https://www.logsa.army.
mil/etms/online.cfm

why the 
glum look?

what’s 
eatin’ you?

corrosion!! 
you should 

check my battery 
compartment and 

wheel wells!

https://www.logsa.army.mil/etms/online.cfm
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You can get email announcements about 
new safety messages. The Army Electronic 
Product Support (AEPS) restricted website 
lists all of them.

•groundprecautionarymessages(GPM)
•maintenanceadvisorymessages(MAM)
•safetyofusemessages(SOUM)
•safetyadvisory/alertmessages(SAFAM)
•aviationsafetymessages(ASAM)
•safetyofflightmessages(SOF)
•ammunitioninformationnotices
•missileinformationnotices

 You’ll need to register an AKO 
logon and password or CAC to get 
access to the restricted AEPS website. 
 To get to the safety messages, open 
the AEPS public website and click on 
the restricted access icon: https://aeps.
ria.army.mil/aepspublic.cfm
 Log in, scroll down to and click on 
Safety Messages. Near the top right 
of the page under NEW FEATURE 
click on Subscribe to Safety Related 
Information.
 You can choose email notifications 
by either weapons system code or by 
functionality (SOUM, SOF, etc).
 Your notification will include the 
type of message, subject, release 
number, a short description, and a web 
link to the message.

Safety Message 
Announcements

aeps 
provides a 
subscriber 

service 
concerning…

my safety 
message 

subscription 
sure is 

paying off!

I’ll have to 
get this to 
the motor 

sergeant fast!

https://aeps.ria.army.mil/aepspublic.cfm
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 PS, The Preventive Maintenance 
Monthly, is an Army technical bulletin 
dedicated to preventive maintenance, 
maintenance and repair, and logistics 
management at the field level.
 PS refers to the term postscript. The 
magazine serves as a postscript to 
advanced individual training (AIT) and 
to other technical and administrative 
publications related to maintenance, 
supply and logistics.

After completingPMCSonaBradleyFightingVehicle,a staff sergeant failed tostand
clearastheenginecoverwasbeinglowered.Itstruckhisarm,fracturinghiswrist.
 AprivateusedhisbarefingerstoliftthefloorboardsonaBuffalovehicle.Helosthis
gripcausingtheboardstoslipandcrushhisfingers.Thetipofonefingerwasamputated
atthehospital.
 Stepawayfrompossiblehazardsandkeepaneyeonmovingequipment.Whenmoving
heavymaterials,wearyourglovesandbewaryofloadsthatmightshift.

ArmySafeIsArmyStrong
https://crc.army.mil/home

Dear Half-Mast,
 This may seem trivial, but I want to know. If PS Magazine is
about preventive maintenance, why isn’t it called PM Magazine?
       SGT W.R.L.

 The pages of PS are used to present up-to-date instruction and to update info 
found in the publications that maintenance and supply personnel use everyday. We 
provide NSNs for new parts and equipment, replacement NSNs when parts change, 
and correct bad NSN info in tech pubs. We also update changes to PMCS and 
maintenance procedures.
 So, you might say our magazine is the postscript that keeps PM up-to-date so 
soldiers can keep on shooting, moving and communicating.
     

PS... PM...
What
Gives?

PS... PM...
What
Gives? Kicker…

Safety-MakeNoBonesAboutIt!

hey, mack! 
get me a copy 
of that last 
issue of pm 
magazine!

you 
mean 
ps?

no. I need 
the preventive 
maintenance 
magazine.

that’s what 
I said, “ps 
magazine!”

Sergeant 
W.R.L.,

you’re not 
the first 
soldier 
to ask. 

We answer 
this 

question… 
a lot!
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M1114 HMMWV 
Underbody Screw

The hex screw for your M1114’s front
passengersideunderbodyshownasItem11in
Fig194ofTM9-2320-387-24Phasthecorrect
part number. The NSN is wrong, however.
ReplaceitwithNSN5305-01-436-6377.

Fiber Optic Cable NSNs
Order 300 meters of CX-13295/G fiber optic
cable with NSN 6020-01-220-5435. Order
1,000meterswithNSN6020-01-208-1147.

Upgrading M7 FRS
IfyourM7forwardrepairsystem(FRS)hasa
serialnumberfrom0001to0743,youneedto
upgradeitstoolloadand/ordataplate.M7’s
with tool load P/N SC4940-95-E41 (formerly
P/NRIA149000),whichisGranger,needtoget
tool load SC4940-95-E42,which is SnapOn,
andanewdataplate,NSN4940-01-533-1621.
 If you alreadyhave SC4940-95-E42 (Snap
On), you just need the new data plate. To
receivethetoolloadand/ordataplate,send
TACOM-RIthefollowinginfo: 
 •M7serialnumber
 •unitname
 •shiptoaddress
 •POCwithphonenumberandemail
EmailittoLarryRigsbyat

larry.rigsby@us.army.mil

Helmet Harness Tester 

ALSE folks, here’s some good news! Your
integrated helmet and display system
(IHADSS) has a new tester for the helmet’s
newIRharness.NSN4931-01-534-1228brings
youthetester.Youcanusethetesteronthe
oldharnessaswell.

Communication Earplug Kit

AllnewHGU-56/Phelmetsnowcomewiththecommunicationearplug(CEP)alreadyinstalled.
Ifyouhaveahelmetthatdoesn’thaveaCEPinstalled,youcanorderthecommunication
earplugkitwithNSN5965-01-474-5654.

EMIFilterforIMGMRAPFireSuppressionSystemPreventsAccidentalDischarge
TACOMMAM 08-012 told you that users of International Military and Government (IMG-
MaxxPro) Mine Resistant Ambush Protected vehicles (MRAP), NSN 2355-01-553-4634, were
havingaccidentaldischargesofthecabinfiresuppressionsystem(FSS)bottles.Someofthe
vehiclesarrivedinTheaterwiththecabinFSSbottlesalreadydischarged.
 Nowweknowthecauseofthisproblemiselectromagneticinterference(EMI).Andyoucan
solvethisproblembyusinganEMIfilter.TheIMGFSSvendor,Lehavot,willprovidefreeEMI
filtersforretrofitonvehiclesinTheaterbeginninginmid-April2008.
 IMG field service reps will get them to you, and your unit mechanic can install them.
EyeballTACOMMAM08-028onlineformoredetails:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/mam/tacom_wn/08/mam08-028.html

HEMTTEngineWiring
HarnessUpdate

Get the -A2 and -A2R1 model HEMTT’s
DDEC4enginewiringharness(forHEMTTs
otherthanwreckers)withNSN6150-01-508-
2486, PN 3462712, and CAGE 45152. This
applies to the M1120A2 and M1120A2R1
HEMTT LHS trucks, too, but they aren’t
listedintheusableoncodesintheHEMTT
IETM,EM0232.
 Your M984A2 and M984A2R1 wrecker’s
DDEC4enginewiringharness comeswith
NSN 6150-01-508-2487, PN 3462713, and
CAGE45152.Usethestickynotefeaturein
yourHEMTTIETMtoupdateFig543.

AIRSAVEVestInformationontheNet

TheArmyisauseroftheNavy’sAIRSAVEvestandotheraviationlifesupportequipment.Ifyou
needTMinformationonAIRSAVE,youcanaccesstheaircrewsystemsprogramofficeonline:

https://home.navair.navy.mil/pma202
Toaccessthesite,you’llneedCACcardcertificationandwillhavetoapplyforanemaillogin
andpassword.

Out with the Old BB-390B/U,
In with the New BB-2590/U

There are two rechargeable batteries that can be
used in your BA-5590 powered equipment like the
ASIPSINCGARS.One is theBB-390B/U,NSN6140-01-
490-4317. The other is the BB-2590/U, NSN 6140-01-
490-4316. Order the BB-2590 and not the BB-390.
Why?They’recloseincostandtheBB-2590/Uismore
powerfulandlighter.Butmoreimportantforthenext
fewmonths,theBB-390isout-of-stockwhiletheBB-
2590/Uisreadytoshiptoday!

RTCH Central 
Lube System

The project manager’s office
(PMO) at TACOM LCMC is looking
for Kalmar RT 240 rough terrain
container handlers that need a
central lubrication system installed
onthevehicleforFREE.Contactthe
PMObywritingtoMs.SonyaStone
atthise-mailaddress:

sonya.stone@us.army.mil

Up-Armored HMMWV 
Fuel Strainer Element

Need the strainer element that’s part of the
filler neck in the fuel filler pipe assembly of
your up-armored HMMWV? You can’t get it
usingtheNSNlistedforItem23inFig29ofTM
9-2320-387-24P.MakeanotetogetitwithNSN
4730-01-311-4294.

ASV Annual Service Kit
Need the annual service kit for the armored
security vehicle? It comes with NSN 4910-01-
526-7869.
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Also, read TM 9-2530-200-24, 
Standards for Inspection and 

Classification of Tracks,
Track Components and

Solid-rubber Tires.

how much 
rubber on a 
roadwheel is 

enough?

always check 
your vehicle’s -10 
tm to find out!


